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ABSTRACT 
Background: Shell of snails confirms information about their life histories and environmental habitats 
because it contact  with its habitat even after death that make it to be suitable case to use the shells as 
indicator to record information about snails life histories and environmental habitats. Objective: The 
basis of this study was used geometric morphometric technique to observe the differences in the shell 
and analyzed the variation in shape and size of Melanopsis costata and Melanoides tuberculata in 
different aquatic ecosystem, Al- Hammar marsh and Diyala river, which are differ in their content of 
salinity. In the current study, we investigate the relationship between snail shape, size variation, and if 
it's associated with habitat type and how to quantify these differences? Results: The study indicate a 
significant difference in centroid size with an absolute difference between the sample from both aquatic 
system  reached to 169.47 in M. costata and 390.8 in M.tuberculata. Also the investigation showed 
differences in the shell size for both species while recorded differences in shell shape only for 
M.tuberculata Conclusion: Geometric morphometric techniques used in a systematicbiology and  
represented  as direct  quantification  ananalysis  of variation  in biological  shape  and  size. This study is 
deal  with relationship between snail shape, size  variation, and if it's associated with habitat type  by use 
geometric morphometric technique as a tool to study the variation within species which appeared 
significant  differences  between  the  sample  in   fresh  water   represented   by   river   andsaline   water 
 represented by Al-Hammar marsh. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Morphological variation in the natural world and the evolution of shape and size of organisms have been 

essential research themes since the organization of evolutionary biology [1]. The shells of snails from every part 

of the world on land, in lakes, and in the ocean contain very detailed marks of environmental change [2],so its 

shape is the result of a complex interaction between genotype and environment [3][4], and according to 

[5]presence phynotypic plasticity among the species from different geographical location that cause intra and 

inter variation in population and that due to genetic and biotic factor that increase in polluted fields 

[6].Morphometrics is the study of the shape and size of organisms, which has usually been accomplished by 

using linear measures(width and, length)[7].Amore classyuntil now accessible method existing to biologists is a 

landmark thatbased on geometric morphometrics, in which data can be collectedas landmarks and put in the 
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spatial arrangements of along any biological structure. This technique can quantify differences in structures that 

are not easy observed through usual and traditional types of measurements or just with the naked 

eye[8].according that it can measure morphological similarities between organism and capturing the variation of 

shell shape so it can give the  answer questions about structure, environments, classification, and biodiversity 

[6].[9] studied differences in snail shell shape and banding pattern in the species Achatina fulica in Philippine 

which is a native snail in Africa, the study suggested some degree of intrapopulational variations and the 

analyze showed significant differences among populations, the differences was due to many possible factors 

included genetic, biotic and abiotic factors since geographic distance cannot be attributed to the differences 

observed among populations. Many of investigators showed that Geometric morphometric can be a used as 

combined morphological technique to discover shell shape variation when it expose to different environmental 

pollutants. [10]combined geometric morphometric and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to  study  the  

impact  of  Tributyltin (TBT) pollution  on  shell  shape. [6] studied the toxic role of Organophosphates 

pesticides  through diet on morphological changes of snail by exposed the snail to the toxin along weeks, 

Because Geometric morphometric involves simple data  collection and rapid  analysis, so it holds as anew 

estimation technique for use In toxic environmental managing. 

In the current study, we investigate the relationship between snail shape, size  variation, and if it's 

associated with habitat type and how to quantify these differences? 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

Study sites: 

For the purpose of this study the sample of both species Melanopsis costata and Melanoides tuberculata 

were collected from of Diyala river which is a major River in Iraq, one of the most important tributaries of River 

Tigris the sample collected from mid region of river when it pass through Baquba city (33° 45´N-44° 38´E),and 

AL- Hammar marsh which regarded as one of the three biggest marshes in Iraq, situated in the south of the 

Euphrates River (30 45'–30° 59' N, 46° 25'–47° 15' E).The electrical conductivity measured at the sites by 

Method 2510B, and Calcium concentration has been measured laboratory by the EDTA method as described 

by[11] 

 

Specimens processing: 

To study the intraspecies shell variations between Diyala river and Al-Hammar marsh samples, a Geometric 

Morphometric technique was used which depended on Landmark characteristics [12]. For this purpose samples 

of randomly selected 16 individuals of each species were examined to measure the dimensions necessary for the 

technique. 

Both species from each site were prepared for photography by using  a digital camera. The individuals’ 

shells were oriented in such a way that the spire was at 90o of the X axis with the ventral side of the shell facing 

the up. All shells were fixed in the same position. The camera was a constant focal length and mounted on a 

tripod to maintain a constant distance from the top of the object shell. These steps were crucial in order to obtain 

good images and to minimize measurement error [13,14]. 

 

Data collection and analysis: 

After photographing the shells of species, the data of each species of the sectors were collected separately 

by using a CLIC program (Collecting Landmark for Identification and Characterization) specialized for 

morphometric analysis that was described by[15]. The program is available and freely downloaded from the 

website(http://mome-clic.com/ ). 

A set of Landmark points 7 for M.costata, and 6 for M.tuberculata ( Fig.1) were selected at special point on 

the margin of the shell and digitized them for each individual of sample in one site and then integrated it with 

that of the same species in the other site by using special unit in CLIC program so that to determine the 

compatibility and variability of the species, and determine the Centriod Size of the shellsthat represented the 

sum of square of distances between the center and every landmark put on the shell was calculated and used for 

comparison between the species [16], statistical significance was estimated of the difference between the 

Centriod Size of the shells done,also asymmetry of shape and sizeof shells between the common species in sites 

was estimated. 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Geometric  morphometric  techniques  used  in a systematicbiology  and  represented  as direct  

quantification  ananalysis  of variation  in biological  shape  and  size [17,18]. In the  currentstudy this technique  

on  M.costata and M.tuberculata  shells of  habitat  in different aquatic system, Diyala river it is a fresh water 

http://mome-clic.com/
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ecosystem with calculated  Electrical conductivity 1455µs/cm) and Ca concentration 146 mg/l,while Al-Hmmar 

marsh it Electrical conductivity reach to 4.2 ds/cm and Ca concentration reach to 332 mg/l (table 1). 

 
Table 1: Average of Electrical conductivity, and Calcium concentration in the study sites. 

Sites Electrical conductivity Calcium concentration 

Diyala river 1455 µs/cm 146 mg/l 

AL-Hammar marsh 4.2 ds/cm 332 mg/l 

 

For M.costataseven landmarks had been chosen on the shell in each individual  (Figure1.), and after the 

matching between the shells of the two sites by using Geometric analysis as observed in (Figure 2) which 

appeared the mean coordinate of the landmark of the two sites  that noticeableno matching in 

Landmarksbetween shells in the both sites.For M.tuberculata we selected 6 landmarkes, the analysis appeared 

that there were a little differences in matching of landmarks between the shells of both sample from Diyala river 

and Al-Hammar marshas it seen in(Figure 3). 

Discriminative analysis of M.costata showed  there were variation in centriod size of the shell between the 

two sites (Figure 4)  with the mean centriod size of Diyala river individual reached to 809.18 and for the Al-

Hammar marsh was 639.71and as a table (2) showed that the absolute differences between them was 169.47that 

difference regard as significance  as it showed by use  F and  t - test. 

Also the analysis appeared variation in centriod size of the shells of  M.tuberculata between two sites( 

Figure 5) with an absolute difference reached to 390.8 which caused significant difference between the sites ( 

table 3).the variance analysis for symmetry shells between the Diyala river and Al-Hammar marsh by using ASI 

unite in morphometric program, the results appeared there were significant difference in shell size in both 

species while shell shape recorded no significant differences in M.costata.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1:The landmarks on the shell of the M.tuberculata and M.costata used in geometric analysis 

 
Fig.2:Mean coordinates of landmarks on the shell of M.costata, red  color represents individuals in the Diyala 

river  and the blue color represents individuals in the Al-Hammar marshes. 
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Fig. 3: Mean coordinates of landmarks on the shell of M.costata, red  color represents individuals in the Diyala 

river and the blue color represents individuals in the Al-Hammar marsh. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4: Scatter plots of the principle components analysis of M.costata individuals on Geometric Morphometric, 

red spots represent individuals in the Diyala river  and blue spots represents that in Al-Hammar marsh, 

the red and blue square represent the mean centroid size of the individuals on the investigated sites. 
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Fig.5: Scatter plots of the principle components analysis of M.tuberculata individuals on Geometric 

Morphometric, red spots represent individuals in the Diyala river  and blue spots represents that in Al-

Hammar marsh, the red and blue square represent the mean centroid size of the individuals on the 

investigated sites. 
 

Table 2: Comparison of the centroid size ofthe individuals shells of M.costata between Diyala river and Al-Hammar marsh . 

A.D p t p f v St.d. M.CS Sites 

169.47 5.587 9.914* 0.008 4.192* 900.281 30.004 809.18 Diyala river 

     3774.81 61.439 639.71 Al Hammar marsh 

M.CS: Mean centroid size, St.d: Standard Deviation, V: Variance, P:Probability, A.D: Absolute differences      . 

 

Table 3: Comparison of the centroid size of the individuals shells of M.tuberculata between Diyala river and Al-Hammar marsh . 

A.D P t P F V St.d. M.CS Sites 

390.8 8.43 12.93* 0.006 4.43* 11927.3 109.2 573.55 Diyala river 

     2689.5 51.8 964.40 Al Hammar marsh 

M.CS: Mean centroid size, St.d: Standard Deviation, V.: Variance, P :Probability, A.D : Absolute differences 

 
Table 4: Analysis of variance for asymmetry shell size and shell shape of the common species between Diyala river and Al-Hammar marsh. 

Species Source F Signification 

M.costata Shell size 0.73* 0.72 

Shell shape 0.54 0.99 

M.tuberculata  Shell size 0.98* 0.51 

Shell shape 0.91* 0.70 

 

Significant variance in centroid size of that species, maybe belong to variant in ecological environments, 

especially chemical parameters that have direct effect on snail shells which that agree with [19] whom referred 

to the not matching between the identical landmark as due to the differences of environment between the studied 

area,and  may be attributed to geographical location that cause variation in species[20],also agree with [21] 

whom regard that not matching case between the identical landmark as due to the differences of environmental 

between the studied area such as the influence of pH and Calcium concentration which important for shell 

construction and repair [4],calcium levels regard as limited factor on shell morphology also the higher level of it 

made snail build its shell and increase in size [22]made a significant difference appeared in shell size between 

species in the marsh and river in the current study. 

The variation in shell between the species may be due to genetic differences in addition to environmental 

variance that effect on genotype to influence phenotype expression of shell[23], and according to [24] that found 

a relation between the current and size of the shell, so in lotic system (river) the size of the shell increase and as 

the current increase the size of shell being larger, [25] also support that relation and they returned that to 

environmental stresses so the larger shell protect the snail from damage in current water so as the thickness of 

the shell increase to reduce the injury that cause by the fast current. 
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Conclusion and Future Work: 

1- This study deal  with biodiversity of  freshwater Gastropods in Diyala River Basin and AL-Hammar 

marsh in Iraq and use Geometric Morphometric technique as a tool to study the variation within species 

2-  The difference in the environmental characteristics between the studied sites especially ions content 

effect on morphological variation of gastropods species in different system which appeared as a significant 

differences in centroid size and the value of similarity of shape and shell size. 

3- Farther  researches need in genetic to  understand  the nature of variations in the organism also to  give 

more attention to studies the variation and plasticity of the shells, especially those variance  that deal with the 

responses to environmental gradients  at all geographical scales in order to give a best understand the nature of 

phenotypic  variant in aquatic organism. 
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